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Shall We Talk
Hypocrisy

Comrade Biden Admits That Socialist Democrats
Know The Voting Machines Can Be Manipulated
Even Comrade Biden and several
Socialist Democratic political leaders have called for the standardization and increased security of voting
machines, like Dominion, plus the
use of paper ballots…just take a
look back to 2007.
With the corrupt deep state allegedly achieving their goal of replacing
President Trump with Comrade
Biden, they are now using big tech
and leftist media networks to prevent Trump’s campaign from pursuing data from the electronic voting
machines and demanding signature
verifications on physical ballots.
Against Democrats’ wishes, a forensic report by Allied Security Operations Group on the vote in Antrim
County, Mich., found that “the Do-

minion Voting System is intentionally and purposefully designed with
inherent errors to create systemic
fraud and influence election results”
and “the results of the Antrim
County 2020 election are not certifiable.” was released to the public.
While this finding was disputed by
Dominion’s CEO John Poulos,
there are many reports of voter
fraud in battleground states, backed
up by witness affidavits and statistical analyses.

should pass a federal law mandating
that the same machines with paper
trails be mandatory for every federal
election,”
“We can’t mandate state elections,”
Biden continued. “So in a nutshell I
think we should be mandating that
we have a paper ballot with a standardized machine, standardized requirement.”

“By permission of A.F. Branco and Creators Syndicate, Inc.”
Now, a viral video is circulating of
Joe Biden sharing his concerns
about election integrity.
In one video from 2007, Biden was
so concerned about election integrity that he called for election reform
mandating paper ballots and standardizing voting machines.
Joe Biden believed back then that
elections could be stolen with electronic voting machines. But as evidence of voting irregularities in the
2020 election mounts, we’re being

sold the idea that everything was
above board. “We the people vot-

ed. Faith in our institutions held,”
Joe Biden declared after the official
voting of the Electoral College.

“The integrity of our elections remains intact.”
“Which is what people usually
mean by election reform. How are
you gonna keep it from us being
able to be in a position where you
can manipulate the machines, manipulate the records? I think we

Just over year and half ago on December 10, 2019, Senators Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), Amy
Klobuchar (D-Minn.), Ron Wyden
(D-Ore.), and Representative Mark
Pocan (D-Wis.) expressing concern
about the electronic voting machines and sent a letter to three
companies expressing their concerns.
In their letters, the lawmakers raise
concerns about vulnerabilities and a
lack of transparency in the election
technology industry and the poor
condition of voting machines and
other election technology equipment.
They request information about
the role private equity investment in
these companies have played in creating and perpetuating these conditions.

California Tribal Chairpersons Association, inc., Supports
Senate Bill 712, Fee-to-trust to regain ancestral lands.
MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.,
bill stronger and that should
be our efforts to do so.
We need to all work together on this and it will hopefully help all Federally Recognized tribes in California get
our land back a little easier
in the future.
If anyone has any questions
please feel free to contact
can have Tribal lobbyist and me at any time at (760) 801tribes available to call in and 4550.”
provide support.
Although Federal Law proI do not have call in infor- vides for “Fee to Trust” of
mation but will try and ob- ancestral lands and has been
tain as son as possible.
used successfully by the CalI wished we could make this ifornia Federally recognized
Senator, Ben Hueso, California State Senate, 40th District is the primary sponsor
of Senate Bill 712, which we
have dubbed the “California
Tribal Fee to Trust Act.”
California Tribal Chairpersons Association, Inc.
(CTCA) President Bo
Mazzetti said. “I hope we

American Indian Tribal
Governments over the past
several decades, the cordial
relationship between the
California Tribes and the
State of California was halted by the State’s Attorney
General, Kamala Harris.
AG Harris disregarded the
Federal “Fee to Trust,” Statues and blocking ever Tribal
“Fee to Trust” application
during her tenure.
All this while the Governor
was telling the California
Indian Tribes how sorry he
was for the historical mis-

treatment of the American
Indians over the past 170years.
Chairman Mazzetti told the
American Indian Reporter.

vent a tribe from a fair evaluation of a fee-to-trust application based on its merits.” (See Secretary Haaland)
page 2)

“The legislation could be
stronger, but it does force
the Cities, Counties and
State Governments to be
more accountable and provide proof of a negative impact resulting form the “Fee
to Trust” land transfer.”
“The bill also prohibit local
governments from adopting
or enforcing a resolution or
ordinance that would pre-

DISCLAIMER: By Ernie C. Salgado Jr.,: The American Indian Reporter is based strictly on my humble view of the numerous tribal matters
and issues. It is not intended to represent the views of any American Indian Tribal Government, American Indian organization, tribal community or private sector sponsors, advertisers or contributors of the publication. The primary purpose of the American Indian Reporter is to
provide information to the American Indian people and general public on American Indian affairs at the local, state and national levels.
Any reproduction or posting of any data herein in permitted with acknowledgement and credit to the publication and author. All copyright
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American Indian Counseling Center

Source: Indian Country Today
Rep. Tom Cole, (R) Tribal member of the Chickasaw Nation, Oklahoma
There is a difference between filling
a vacant seat and adding extra justices
to politically sway decisions
Earlier this month, Democrats in
both the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate introduced
legislation to add four justices to the
bench of the Supreme Court.
Ushering in such a drastic change to
one of our nation’s most fundamental institutions would represent an
outrageous power grab and set a
precedent of using our nation’s highest court as a partisan political tool.
While true that the Supreme Court
has been expanded and shrunk at
different points in U.S. history, that
has not been the case for some time.
In fact, it was 1869 – more than 150
years ago – that lawmakers stopped
this practice to ensure the Court
would remain an apolitical institution
for the American people.
Moreover, the majority of Americans
are against expanding the Court since
it is seen as a way for Democrats to
rubber stamp their progressive policies.
Structurally changing the Supreme
Court, as proposed in recent legislation, is something also previously
opposed by past and present leftleaning justices.
For example, the late Associate Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg once stated, “Nine seems to be a good number. It’s been that way for a long
time.” In addition, Associate Justice
Stephen Breyer, who currently sits
on the bench of the Court, recently

said in a lecture that institutional
changes would lead to severe distrust
in the Court and cause it to no longer be viewed as a fair institution by
the American people.
In 1983, then-Senator Joe Biden
adamantly disapproved of packing
the Supreme Court, calling it a
“bonehead decision” and “terrible,
terrible mistake.” Those previous
statements made by now-President
Biden makes his newly established
Presidential Commission on the Supreme Court of the United States,
tasked with studying reform of the
Court, hypocritical and misguided.
Make no mistake, when Democrats
talk about reforming the Supreme
Court, they mean they are attempting
to expand it.
While Democrats may claim that
former President Trump “packed”
the Court by putting forward a nomination when a vacancy came up, let’s
be clear. There is a difference between filling a vacant seat and adding
extra justices to politically sway decisions.
Moreover, this could trigger a terrible precedent of either expanding
and shrinking the Court whenever
shifts in power in Congress and the
White House occur in the future.
This would inherently erode the
checks and balances our Founding
Fathers created to ensure that minority parties, but more importantly, the
American people are protected from
one party gaining too much control.
We must keep the nine.

May 4 - 25, 2021
Contact (562) 402-0677 For More Information
Courtesy of Long Beach State University American Indian Studies
Alumni Association & Office of Alumni Relations
May is Mental Health Awareness
Month and we would like to invite
you to participate in an outreach
opportunity to help celebrate with
us!
The American Indian Counseling
Center is part of Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health,
and we work to provide comprehensive and culturally centered mental
health services to the American Indian and Alaska Native community
within Los Angeles County.
American Indian Counseling Center
has held an annual public outreach
fair to help spread awareness and
provide a platform for other agencies to deliver services and information to the community.
To accommodate all of the community in our current circumstances,
this year our event will take place
virtually throughout the month of
May.

We will hold virtual workshops and
presentations to promote mental
health awareness in the community
and provide a space for cultural celebration.
We would like to invite your organization to participate by providing a
virtual 10-15 minute information
session. If your organization is interested, please let us know what type
of information you will deliver and I
will schedule a date and time.
We will also be raffling off items to
part icipant s t hro ughout t he
month. Please let us know if you
have an item that you would like to
donate to be raffled.
FULL WORKSHOP & PRESENTATION SLOTS STILL AVAILABLE IF INTERESTED!

Secretary Haaland Give Bureau of Indian Affairs
Regional Directors OK Over “Fee to Trust” Land
Source: The Hill
Deb Haaland the Secretary of the
Department of Interior issuing an
order to return jurisdiction over
the “Fee to Trust” application process to the regional Bureau of Indian Affairs directors.
The will make the process by
which Native American tribes can
place Fee land into Trust much
easier.
Her order reverses the current
admirative process that placed
these decisions under the jurisdiction of department headquarters.
The decision to decentralize than
to centralize is unique for a Socialist Democratic Administration in
that the ideology is to centralize the
decision making process at the
highest level.

"At Interior, we have an obligation
to work with Tribes to protect their
lands and ensure that each Tribe
has a homeland where its citizens
can live together and lead safe and
fulfilling lives," Haaland said in a

statement. "Our actions today will

help us meet that obligation and
will help empower Tribes to determine how their lands are used from conservation to economic
development projects."
Placing land into trust is the process under which the department
holds ownership of land for either
a tribe or individual tribe members.

“The department's actions are intended to unwind a bureaucratic
knot that was created by the previous administrations," an Interior
official told reporters on a call.
The amount of land placed into
trust by Interior shrunk to 75,000
acres during Trump's four years in
office, from 560,000 acres during
former President Obama's two
terms.
In a statement following the announcement, House Natural Resources Committee Chair Raul
Grijalva (D-Ariz.) praised the deci-

sion, saying it "makes the process

easier for Tribal communities
looking to expand their economies, increase their land base and
control their own futures."
"Indian Country needs land-intotrust decisions to be based on genuine consultation," he said. "Tribal
communities around the country
just want the same transparency
and legal equity many of us so often take for granted, and today's
steps are a big part of granting
those reasonable requests."
However, their was no mention of
lifting the ban on “Fee to Trust”
for the purpose of expanding or
creating a new gaming facility. Most
likely not, since the existing gaming
tribe would be opposed to it.

David Risling Jr., PhD. April 10, 1921March 13, 2005. A Tribal member of the
Hoopa Tribe in northern California.
He was first and foremost a true warrior and
an American Indian Leader.
An educator and tribal rights advocate, who
is called "The Father of Indian Education."
He was a friend, mentor and one of the
most intelligent individual I have ever met.
A full article will be published in the May
15, 2021 American Indian Reporter.

Ernie C Salgado, Jr,

California Indian Education, Inc.

“Making A Difference”

Soboba Indian Reservation, So. California
Mail: P.O. Box 366, San Jacinto CA 92581
Phone 951.217.7205 * Email: CALIE.org
Non-Profit 501(c)(3) * Tribal Organization

CALIE.org: The Number One American Indian Web Site In The World!
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Racist, Racist, Racist, Russia, Russia, Russia, White Privilege,
Racial Discrimination, White Supremacy, Social Justice, Equal
Rights, Defund Police, Political Correctness, Cancel & Culture
MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.,
In Nazi Germany it didn’t start
with gas chambers. It started
with Hitler’s Socialist party taking full control of the media.
Upon gaining full control of
the news media they controlled
what the people were told.
Approximately 99.98% of the
News Media in America is
controlled by Socialist ideology
leaning corporations and companies.
China has also contributed billions of dollars to keep many
of the print media in business
in America.
By controlling the media Hitler’s Socialist Democratic party
censored free speech and silenced anyone that opposed or

spoke out against their polices,
executive orders and mandates. After all, they were for
the safety of the people and in
the best interest of the Country.
Does this sound familiar? Stay
home, no work, no income, no
church, no restaurants, no recreation, no birthday parties,
wear a face mask and stay at
least 6 feet from any other person.
Unless you are a “Peaceful
Protestor,” such as Black Live
Matter, Antifa, Cancel Culture,
New Green Deal, Climate
Change, Defund the Police or
just another thug and exempt
from all of the above.

“By permission of A.F. Branco and Creators Syndicate, Inc.”

‘By

permission of Gary Varvel and Creators Syndicate, Inc.”

Domestic Terrorist? No way!
Comrade Biden called then
“Patriots,” just as Hitler called
his Brown Shirts “Patriots.”
And in order to bring about
the Social Justice they claim to
seek, they are allowed to loot,
burn and destroy private and
public property and march in
groups with hundreds of their
fellow comrades.
And miraculously not one case
of Covid-19 has been reported
to this day by any “Peaceful
Protestor. “
The tried and proven adage of
“Divide and Conquer” is in full
implementation mode as prescribed by Saul Alinsky.
Currently in America the Socialist media and political leaders jsve divided the people by
wealth, race and social status.

In Nazi Germany it was the
Jewish people, but today in
America it is the “White People” and the “Rich,” that are to
blame for all the problems.
The irony and absurdity, is that
it is the extremely wealthy that
are funding this effort.
Why? The answer is simply
because the goal is to transform America into a Socialist/
Communist Country.
And when the transformation
is completed the minorities,
poor and opposition will be
worse off than they can imagine.
Again, why? Because the super wealth global elitist will be
in control and the final step
toward an Oligarchy, OneWorld-Order will have been
attained.

FREEDOM IN AMERICA IS AT RISK
“Freedom is one of the deepest and noblest aspirations of the human spirit.”
“Freedom is the right to question and change the established way of doing things. It is the continuous revolution of
the marketplace. It is the understanding that allows us to recognize shortcomings and seek solutions.”
“Freedom is not something to be secured in any one moment of time. We must struggle to preserve it every day. And
freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction.”

President, Ronald Reagan

Saul Alinsky: “8-steps to
Create a Socialist State”
This is the bedrock of the American Socialist Democratic Party. Who was Saul
Alinsky? He was an American community organizer and writer. He is often noted for
his book Rules for Radicals (1971) and his “8-steps to topple a nation and create a
Socialist State” which are as follows:

1) Healthcare:
Control Healthcare and you
control the people.
2) Poverty:

6) Education:
Take control of what people
read and listen to — take control
of what children learn in school.
Increase the The taxes, and this 7) Religion:
Remove the belief in God from
will produce more poverty.
the Government and schools.
4) Gun Control:
8) Class Warfare:
Remove the ability to defend
Divide the people into the
themselves from the Government. That way you are able to wealthy and the poor. This will
cause more discontent and it will
create a police state.
be easier to take (Tax) the
5) Welfare:
wealthy with the support of the
Take control of every aspect of poor.
their lives (Food, Housing, and
Income).

Now Accepting Applications
Affordable Senior Housing

RHF LA MIRADA VISTAS
14129 Adoree Street La Mirada CA 90638
(562)404-9975

To Request an application call (562)404-9975,
e-mail: lamiradavistas@rhf.org or may be obtained online at www.rhf.org.
The primary applicant must be at least 62 years of age
or 18 and over with a disability. Applicants must meet
annual income levels of less than $39,450.00 for one
person or $45,050.00 for two persons.
Applications must be mailed to:
RHF-Retirement Housing Foundation
911 N. Studebaker Rd. Long Beach, CA 90815
and received between June 1, 2021 and July1,2021 or
they will not be considered.
No walk-in applications will be accepted.
Toll-Free (877) YES-4RHF

(877) 937-4743 - (562) 257-5100

“This housing is offered without regard to race, color, religion, sex, gender, gender identity and expression, family status, national origin, marital status, ancestry, age, sexual
orientation, disability, source of income, genetic information, arbitrary characteristics, or
any other basis prohibited by law.”
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Source: Indian Country Today by Meghan Sullivan April 18, 2021
Supreme Court of the United States. (Photo by Mark Trahant, Indian Country Today)

The U.S. Supreme Court heard
oral arguments on Monday, April
19, 2021 from Alaska Native Corporations (ANCs), Alaskan delegation, and tribal organizations who
support the funding, as well as the
six tribes, five states, and one member of Congress who are against the
Alaska Native Corporations receive
a portion of the CARES Act’s $8
billion tribal allocation in 2020.
The hearing is the culmination of a
year-long battle that has divided
some in Indian Country and called
into question long-standing legal
precedents.
The litigation began in April 2020
when six tribes sued then-Treasury
Secretary Steven Mnuchin for including ANCs in the tribal distribution of CARES Act funding.
In June, 2020 U.S. District Judge
Amit Mehta ruled that ANCs were
eligible to receive their portion of
the COVID relief package. On
Sept. 25, 2020 the D.C. Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed the decision, stating that Alaska Native village and regional corporations were
not eligible to receive the funds.
If the decision stands, the Alaska
Native corporations would miss out
on roughly $720 million that were
intended to help Alaska Native people combat the pandemic, according to the Treasury Department.

ka Natives out in the cold with nowhere to turn,” reads the opening
statement of the ANCs’ friend-ofthe-court brief.
A statement from the ANCSA Regional Association and the Alaska
Native Village Corporation Association agreed.

“We hold strong our belief that
Alaska Native people should not be
punished for the unique tribal system that Congress established for
the state 50 years ago,” it states.
On the other side, about a dozen
tribes say the relief package should
only go to the 574 tribes that have a
government-to-government relationship with the United States.

“Federally recognized tribes have
undertaken extraordinary efforts to
ensure continuity of government
operations, maintain essential services and resources, and otherwise
provide for the health and welfare
of their communities throughout
the COVID-19 crisis,” said the National Congress of American Indians in its brief to the court.
Public Law 93-638, The Indian Self
Determination and Education Act
of 1975 clearly defines the Alaska
Native Corporations as a tribal entity. It is not clear what statue or
baseline will use by Supreme Court
justices to define “Tribe” in legal
terms.

“Affirming the decision below
would thus leave thousands of Alas-

Now Accepting Applications
Affordable Senior Housing

RHF LA MIRADA VISTAS
14129 Adoree Street La Mirada CA 90638
(562)404-9975
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Secretary Haaland Invokes
Biden Era Energy Policies
Source: Indian Country Today * Photo (AP Photo/Evan Vucci)* Edited by AIR

Interior Secretary Deb Haaland
revoked a series of Trump administration orders that promoted fossil fuel development on public
lands and waters, and issued a separate directive that prioritizes climate
change in agency decisions.
The moves are part of a government-wide effort by the Biden administration to address climate
change ahead of a virtual global
summit on climate change that
President Joe Biden is hosting in
April.

“From day one, President Biden
was clear that we must take a whole
-of-government approach to tackle
the climate crisis, strengthen the
economy and address environmental justice,” Haaland said in a statement. The new orders will “make
our communities more resilient to
climate change and ... help lead the
transition to a clean energy economy,'' she added.
The orders revoke Trump-era directives that boosted coal, oil and
gas leasing on federal lands and
promoted what Trump called
“energy dominance” in the United
States. Haaland also rescinded a
Trump ad\ministration order intended to increase oil drilling in
Alaska's National Petroleum Reserve.
Haaland called the orders by her
predecessors, Ryan Zinke and Da-

vid Bernhardt, “inconsistent with

the department’s commitment to
protect public health; conserve
land, water, and wildlife; and elevate science.''
EDITORS NOTE: However, the
report did not address the thousands of jobs that will be lost, the
increase in oil and gas dependency
on foreign sources and the escalating cost of gas at the gas stations
across American.
With less than 3-months in office
the Biden administrations policies
have caused an 8-percent increase
in the cost of living and is expected
to increase with gas to reach $7 per
gallon by this summer.
The last statement by the Secretary
with regards to “elevate science” is
inconsistence with any creditable
scientific study that climate change
even exist.
The myth of “Global Warming”
was invented by Al Gore, with a 10year dooms day ending over 30years ago. And a few years ago it
was rebranded as “Climate
Change.” It is now being marketed as the “New Green Deal” at an
estimated cost of 97-Trillion Dollars and the loss of millions of job.
Guess what? The plant has existed
for millions of years without this
BS, just saying.

“High Quality at Affordable Prices”

Custom Made Handbags

SPECIALS
4 Mom &4
All Credit Cards & Cash Accepted

To Request an application call (562)404-9975,
e-mail: lamiradavistas@rhf.org or may be obtained online
at www.rhf.org.
The primary applicant must be at least 62 years of age or 18 and
over with a disability. Applicants must meet annual income levels of
less than $39,450.00 for one person or $45,050.00 for two persons.
Applications must be mailed to:

1.619.792.8517
ckayi4nfo@yahoo.com

RHF-Retirement Housing Foundation
911 N. Studebaker Rd. Long Beach, CA 90815
and received between June 1, 2021 and July1,2021 or they will
not be considered.
No walk-in applications will be accepted.
Toll-Free (877) YES-4RHF

(877) 937-4743 - (562) 257-5100

“This housing is offered without regard to race, color, religion, sex, gender, gender identity and expression, family status, national origin, marital status, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, disability, source of
income, genetic information, arbitrary characteristics, or any other basis prohibited by law.”

“Making A Difference”
CALIE.org Is The Number One American Indian Web Site In The World!
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Biden Quietly Removes Limits
on Murdering of Unborn Babies
The Bottom Line: Socialist/Democrats love regulations and
rules in nearly every case except two: voting and the murdering
of unborn babies.
Source: Patriot United News, By Anastasia Boushee, April 14, 2021
Contributed by Andrea Marquez, Soboba Indian Reservation, So. CA
With no regard for safety or the life of the unborn child, Joe Biden’s administration has ordered a temporary halt to health and safety regulations for abortion drugs. With this order, abortion facilities can now sell and ship these drugs
through the mail without ever examining the patient.
According to reporting by Life News, “To pro-

tect women, the FDA requires mifepristone to
be provided in-person by a medical professional
after the woman has a check-up. The drug, one
of two taken together to abort unborn babies up
to 10 weeks of pregnancy, has been linked to
two dozen women’s deaths and thousands of
serious complications.”

abortion industry keeps winning. These promurder organizations want all safety regulations
removed, and are pushing the narrative that
these drugs are somehow safe and effective. The
question is, how can they be both safe and effective?
If they were safe, they wouldn’t be effective because they would not kill the baby. If they were
effective, they would not be safe because they
would kill the baby.
The president of March for Life, Jeanne Mancini, condemned Joe Biden and his actions in
comments to Life News.

without requiring timely access to medical care,
will put women in grave danger. “

Data released in 2018 by the FDA shows thousands of adverse events caused by abortion pills,
including 768 hospitalizations and 24 deaths
since 2000. “Chemical abortions should have
more medical oversight not less.” Mancini said.
This dangerous abortion drug is currently used
in approximately 39 percent of all abortions in
the United States, according to a study by the
Guttmacher Institute. By removing these safety
“With this action, the Biden administration has regulations, Joe Biden is encouraging that nummade it clear that it will prioritize abortion over ber to increase.
women’s safety,” Mancini said. “Allowing unsu-

Pro-life Americans have been fighting to ban
these dangerous drugs for a long time, but the pervised chemical abortions via telemedicine,

Hypocrite, Racist & Mental, Maxine Waters' Remarks Could Incite
More Riots, Violence and Help Chauvin with Appeal says Judge
Source:
The often unhinged southern California Representative Maxine Waters joined BLM, Antifa, cancel culture and your everyday thugs, rioter
and looters protesting in Minnesota
as their mayhem entered a seventh
night on Saturday, April 17, 2021
after the death of Daunte Wright.
Waters told the protesters at Brooklyn Center that she will fight for justice on their behalf and urged them
to 'to get more confrontational' - just
one day after protests descended
into violence.

ning rod for criticism from the right,
was already facing a torrent of Republican ire for her comments over
the weekend urging protesters in
Minnesota to “get more confrontational” if Chauvin is not convicted,
with several GOP lawmakers calling
for Waters' expulsion from Congress.
Chauvin's lawyer asked the judge to
declare a mistrial over Waters' comments, arguing that she had prejudiced the jury. Judge Peter Cahill
denied the request, but said that
'I am not happy that we have talked Waters' comments were "abhorrent"
about police reform for so long,' and that she may have handed the
Waters said. 'We're looking for a defense a lifeline anyway.
guilty verdict,' she added in regards "I'll give you that Congresswoman
to the Derek Chauvin trial. 'If we

‘By permission of Gary Varvel and Creators Syndicate, Inc.”

Waters may have given you some- “inciting violence” and said. “If the
thing on appeal that may result in Democratic majority in the House
this whole trial being overturned," doesn’t do anything to censure her,
Cahill said as arguments in the case “I will bring action this week.”
concluded and the jury began delib- ”'Of course she’ll get away with sayWaters told reporters when asked erations.
ing that while anyone else would’ve
what would happen if the Chauvin
While Republicans called for Wa- been thrown in jail,' Rick Santella
trial, which is wrapping up this
don't, we cannot go away.'
'We've got to stay on the street and
we've got to get more active, we've
got to get more confrontational,”

ters to be punished for her comments, she is unlikely to face punto make sure that they know that we ishment because Democrats control
mean business."
Congress.
The Derek Chauvin's judge in
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi told
the murder trial in the death
reporters. “No, I don't think she
of George Floyd criticized recent
should apologize,” “Maxine talked
comments by Rep. Maxine Waters,
about 'confrontation' in the manner
D-Calif., and said her words could
of the civil rights movement.”
be grounds for the defense to apHouse Republican Leader Kevin
peal a guilty verdict.
McCarthy accused Waters of
Waters, who has long been a lightweek, ends in acquittal. “We've got

tweeted.
GOP leaders called for Waters to
be“immediately removed from
Congress” and called for “sanction”

to “hold her accountable.”
“"Maxine Waters is a complete disgrace to the United States and to
South L.A.," Collins said on Fox
News in an appearance likely to garner even more donations.
Collins called on Congress to re-

move Waters from office by invoking a clause in the 14th Amendment
to the Constitution that disqualifies
federal officeholders who have
“engaged in insurrection."
Santella was spot on, The House
Democrats voted unanimously in
supporting her. By doing so they
sent a very dangerous message to
these thugs that the Congress of the
United States of America is in full
support of their act of insurrection
against America.
The Marxist-Communist is congress
have taken over the United States
Government. Many have sold out to
the mighty dollars

Duro Construction Co. - Pala REZ
CALL: Duro Construction @ 760-419-0568 * email: Realskon11@yahoo.com
Duro Construction Company is an American Indian
owned & operated full service building construction company located on the Pala Indian Reservation.
Duro Construction is owner by David Duro, Sr. He is an
enrolled member of the Torres Martinez Desert Cahuilla
Tribe.
Duro Construction has over 40-years of construction experience and is fully licensed and bonded with the state of
California.
Duro Construction service area covers San Diego and Riverside counties and the Reservations & tribal communities.
Duro Construction has extensive experience & expertise,
particularly in building custom homes, remodeling, additions and concrete work.

Duro Construction has the wide-ranging capabilities to
build any kind of construction ranging from the ground
breaking phase to the finish product.
Duro Construction has over 40-years experience in construction and there is literally no project to big, small or to
difficult for Duro Construction to make happen.
Duro Construction is also community minded, give back to
the community by offering employment and training to local tribal members, employing veterans and always helps
those in need and less fortunate.

“We are our brothers keeper.”
MORE INFORMATION: CALL Duro Construction

@ - 1-760-419-0568

email: Realskon11@yahoo.com
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Honoring the Passing of
Julia Bogany (Tongva Nation)
Contributed by Long Beach State University American Indian
Studies Alumni Association & Office of Alumni Relations
Photo Courtesy of Ron Mackovich and USC News

Registration for the 2021 Mid Year Conference
is now open!

It is with deep sorrow to inform
the students, staff and the administrations regarding the passing of
Julia Bogany due to complications of a stroke this weekend.
Mrs. Bogany of the Tongva Nation, was an elder, Tribal Council
Member, Cultural Historian and
teacher to many educational institutions, including the University
of Southern California.
She was gracious to provide the
official Tongva Land Acknowledgement on behalf of the Native
American Student Assembly
(NASA), Vice Provost Varun
Soni and the University of Southern California.
Mrs. Bogany provided the opening at the 2020 Inter-Tribal Education Collaboration, College Exploration Day with the Land
Acknowledgement among her
many involvements with USC.
Also, she committed to work in
collaboration with Lynn Dodd,
Gwen Noda, and Joe Arvai with
the Wrigley Marine Science Center on Tongva traditional lands.

The Wrigley leadership intended
to collaborate with Mrs. Bogany
to take concrete first steps reflecting greater equity, including
providing access to USC resources to Tongva community
members.
Mrs. Bogany’s historical and cultural knowledge will be missed. A
truly great person with a strong,
tenacity, and unbending determination for cultural traditional values. We are truly grateful for her
collaboration with our USC family.
We wish the family well from the
USC Trojan Family,
Karras Wilson (Quechan/Cocopah)
Director of Native American Students
University of Southern California
835 West 34th Street, Suite 106
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0751
Phone: 818-288-1501

June 20-24, 2021
Early Bird Registration Deadline: May 30, 2021

Go to NCAI website for Registration

Gov. Huckabee Mockery of Biden-China
Lovefest Enrages Left Wing Nutters
MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.,
Mike Huckabee, former Arkansas
governor sarcastic tweet on social media claiming to 'identify' as Chinese
sent the “Left Wing Nutters” into a
raging fury.
The tweet was a cynical attempt to
draw attention to the current Comrade
Biden (Soros) Socialist Administration
and Big Tech’s boot licking of China.
Huckabee's tweeted. "I’ve decided to

'identify' as Chinese. Coke will like
me, Delta will agree with my 'values'
and I’ll probably get shoes from Nike
& tickets to @MLB games, Ain’t
America great?"

A Video of a Christian Preacher Kicking
'Gestapo' police out of church during
Holy Week service goes viral:
'Living in a total takeover of the government'
Source: The Examiner by Emma Colton, April 3m 2021
Contributed by Franklin Motte, Moreno Valley CA

A video showing a Christian minister telling Canadian police officers to leave his church when they
reportedly tried to disrupt a service during Holy Week has gone
viral. And since the totalitarian
takeover and censorship is farther along in America than in
Canada the viewing opportunity
of the video in the internet may
be short lived.

At NCAI’s Mid Year Conference, attendees have the opportunity to
come together to address issues critical to Indian Country. This year,
the conference will occur virtually for the first time and will provide
tribal leaders and partners a unique opportunity to discuss and work
on the issues facing Tribal Nations directly from their respective
homelands.
In addition to championing issues, NCAI's Mid Year Conference is
home to the 16th Annual Tribal Leader/Scholar Forum (TLSF). The
purpose of TLSF is to provide researchers, practitioners, community
members, and others an opportunity to present research and data
findings to tribal leaders, policymakers, and tribal citizens.

they,” he continued in the video.
“Unbelievable, we’re living in a
total takeover of the government
with their thugs, goons, the
brown shirts, the Gestapo wannabe dictators,” Pawlowski said.
“Coming to the church armed
with guns and tasers and handcuffs to intimidate during Passover celebration? Well, I guess
that’s what it is, they want to enslave us all like the Egyptians did.
They want to be the pharaohs of
today, that’s what they’re doing.
Unbelievable. People, if you
don’t stand up, wake up, I don’t
know what will happen tomorrow.”

“Nazis are not welcome here! …
Do not come back, you Nazi psychopaths. Unbelievable sick, evil
people. Intimidating people in a
church during the Passover! You
Gestapo, Nazi, communist fascists! Don’t you dare come back
here!” Pastor Artur Pawłowski EDITORS NOTE: The shutting

can be heard shouting at the of- down of the churches is systematficers, who reportedly did not ically under way in the United
have a warrant.
States of American. The Socialist
“Police came to disrupt Church or Marxist ideology is based on
gathering! Gestapo came again to Government dependency as opintimidate the Church parishion- pose to the belief in God. In fact,
ers during the Passover Celebra- Easter Sunday services were cantion!!! Unbelievable,” Pawlowski, celled at the White House this
who is originally from Poland, year by Comrade Biden.
said in a caption of the video he However, the Socialist propaganposted to his Facebook page.
da media is using the Georgia
“Can you imagine those psycho- voting law requiring a legal identipaths? Passover. The holiest fication to vote as a distraction
Christian festival of the year, and from the war of churches, the
they’re coming to intimidate southern border fiasco and the
Christians during the holiest festi- Socialist very own voting legislaval? Unbelievable. What is tion, H-1 which will allow anyone
wrong with those sick psycho- to vote, especially illegal migrants
paths. It’s beyond me. How dare and the dearly departed.

The Nutters counterattack touch on
two ongoing political controversies.
First, they flagged the increase in antiAsian hate crimes in recent months.
The second is that some attributed in
part to COVID-19's original discovery
in Wuhan, China.
A recent study revealed hate crimes
against Asian Americans spiked almost 150% throughout 2020,
His assertion is that identifying as Chinese would endear him to Coke, Delta, and Major League Baseball is an
apparent reference to the ongoing
controversy surrounding a new voter

law in the state of Georgia.
After Gov. Brian Kemp signed legislation imposing rules on voter identification requirements and limiting ballot
drop boxes, many corporations with
ties to the state, such as Delta and Coca-Cola, issued statements critical of
the voting legislation.
Yet, the main stream media make no
mention of Comrade Biden’s (Soros)
Department of Justice refusal to file
racial discrimination legal action
against many of the Nations colleges
and universities for denying admission
to Asians based solely on race, even
though the evidence is overwhelming.
China’s $1.5 billion investment in
Hunter Biden and the “Big Guy”
looks like a hell of a bet.

San Diego CA: Homeless Americans Evicted
From Shelter to House Illegal Immigrant
Dozens Infected with COVID-19
Source: Judicial Watch * Contributed by Franklin Motte, Moreno Valley CA
As if the illegal immigrant crisis along the
U.S.-Mexico border were not bad
enough, homeless Americans have been
booted from a temporary shelter in San
Diego, California to make room for illegal migrants, many of them infected with
COVID-19.
Since the Biden administration rolled
out the welcome mat, thousands of illegal aliens have entered the country, most
of them minors classified as Unaccompanied Alien Children (UAC).
Now the government is scrambling to
meet its legal obligation of caring for
them at facilities nationwide operated by
the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS).
In this case, homeless Americans were
cleared out of the San Diego Convention
Center to accommodate up to 1,450
UAC.
So far 82 of the 743 migrant teenagers at
the center have tested positive for
COVID-19. according figures cited in a
local news report this week.

There are around 16,551—and counting—illegal immigrant minors in HHS
and U.S. Border Patrol shelters according to the government. The number
could reach 40-50,000 by summer.
The San Diego accommodations are not
the only special treatment that they illegal immigrants are receiving. They also
get live teachers while the local children
whose parents fund the public schools
are forced to receive instruction online.
California Congressman Darrell Issa,
blasted the idea in a statement that teachers will be sent to the San Diego Convention Center to provide in-person instruction for the illegal immigrants. “For

more than a year, parents and students
in San Diego County have waited for
educators to answer one question:
When will our schools reopen with inperson instruction only? And for a year,
they’ve been told to wait. The decision
to provide in-person instruction to illegal
migrants is outrageous and parents have
every right to be angry.”
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COVID-19 Emergency Help!
Are you recently unemployed OR laid-off due to the CORONAVIRUS crisis?
Are you are an enrolled member or a descendent of an American Indian Tribe and living off the Reservation?
Does your family need emergency supportive services (food, rental assistance, utilities, etc.)?
YOU AUTOMATICALLY QUALIFY FOR SERVICES, IF you are on CalWORKS, Tribal TANF or with
a County/State TANF or any other public assistance program.

For more information please contact:

SCAIR

SCAIR

San Diego Resource Center
239 East Main Street
El Cajon CA 92020
619-328-0676

Ventura Resource Center
877 South Victoria Ave. Suite 110
Ventura CA 93003
805-765-6243

Serving San Diego, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz, San
Benito, Monterey and Sonoma Counties.
“Work Readiness Training Program.”

Information Call 1-888-217-2247
American Indian Chamber of Commerce of California
633 West Fifth Street – 26th Floor – Los Angeles, CA 90071
tel: 213-440-3232 – events hotline: 213-448-2330
May
National – Statewide Chamber Meeting
Location: Webinar – presented by AICEF-PTAC
Thursday, May 6
time: TBD – check the Chamber e-News
Tribal Business Empowerment Journey Training
Location: Webinar - Module 7 Safety Policies
& Cyber Security
Thursday, May 20 * time: 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
June
June Luncheon Thursday, June 3 * w/ AICEF PTAC
July
SAVE THE DATE * EXPO ’21
Location: Agua Caliente Resort,
Rancho Mirage, CA
Sunday, July 11 – Wednesday, July 14
Jr. American Indian Chamber Youth EXPO ’21 Location: Agua Caliente Resort,
Rancho Mirage, CA
Tuesday, July 13
August
Info Coming Soon!
The American Indian Reporter will keep you posted.
l: 213-448-2330
September
SoCal/San Diego Chamber Meeting
Location: In-Person TBD
Thursday, Sep 9 * time: TBD – check the e-News
Tribal Business Empowerment Journey Training
Location: Webinar - Module 9 Strategically Targeting
Your Products & Services
Friday, Sep 24 * time: 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

October
National – Statewide Chamber Meeting
Location: Webinar – presented by AICEF-PTAC
Thursday, Oct 7
time: TBD – check the Chamber e-News
Tribal Business Empowerment Journey Training
Location: Webinar - Module 10 Developing
Your Sales Culture - Pitch Perfect & Stellar
Capability Presentations
Thursday, Oct 21
time: 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
November
Native American Heritage Month
Luncheon & Warrior Awards Presentation
Location: Grand Californian Hotel, Disneyland Resort
Anaheim, CA * Friday, November 12
December
National – Statewide Chamber Meeting
Northern California
Location: In-person/Online– presented by AICEFPTAC
Friday, December 3 * time: TBD – check the Chamber e-News
National – Statewide Chamber Meeting
Southern California / San Diego
Location: In-person/Online– presented by AICEFPTAC * Friday, December 10 * time: TBD – check
the Chamber e-News

For More Information Call Us At:

213-440-3232
or
213-448-2330

American Indian Chamber EXPO Re-Scheduled
To July 11-13 @ Agua Caliente Resort, Palms Spring
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Slavery in America Ended 156-Years Ago

Reparations for Slavery is Wrong
“Descendants are not legally liable for the actions of their ancestors”
By Matt Holloway * TheHollowNet.com
There is absolutely no logic behind the notion
that anyone born after February 1, 1865 (The
date the 13th Amendment entered law) could be
legally liable for reparations related to slavery in
the United States.
1) The role which the Federal and State governments of the United States supported the
institution of slavery in constitutional and
statutory provisions, including the extent to
which such governments prevented, opposed, or restricted efforts of formerly enslaved Africans and their descendants to repatriate to their homeland.”
2) The role which the Federal and State governments of the United States supported the
institution of slavery in constitutional and
statutory provisions, including the extent to
which such governments prevented, opposed, or restricted efforts of formerly enslaved Africans and their descendants to repatriate to their homeland.”
•

· If such an individual (born 1/31/1864) were
alive today they would be 156 years, 5
months, 14 days old. Allowing for the voting
age in 1864 (relaxed to 18 from the previous
21) any individuals born after 1846 were minors and thereby not legally responsible for
the action or inaction of elected officials.
The oldest person alive today in the United
States is Hester Ford, who was born August
15, 1905, fittingly for this argument: in Lancaster, South Carolina, and at 115 years old
was fully two generations removed from this
age group.
Furthermore, in addition to reparations for
slavery itself this farce of a bill states the commission shall investigate and determine the
correct reparations for African Americans for
events that occurred after the slaves were
freed and given citizenship. We’ll take this
section point by point:
3) The Federal and State laws that discriminated against formerly enslaved Africans and
their descendants who were deemed United
States citizens from 1868 to the present. As

cial practices. Descendants are not legally Simply put, the only people who could potentialliable for the actions of their ancestors. The ly be held liable for a Tort have been dead for
practices of redlining, and predatory financial approximately 50-60 years.
practices have already been adjudicated, edu- From any logical, legal perspective any case
cational funding discrepancies are handled at would be invalid. While members of the governthe ballot box.
ment ergo the people who elected them could
5) The lingering negative effects of the institu- have theoretically been held legally liable for
tion of slavery and the matters described in Tort against former slaves. They’re all dead. The
paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6) on victims are all dead. The issue is dead. To move
living African Americans and on society in forward as a society we cannot exact vengeance
the United States. Mark J. Perry and Thom- from dead men.
as Sowell annihilated this point so we don’t The practice of slavery was ended with an atonehave to, Sowell wrote:
ment in blood, the blood of 600 thou“Nearly a hundred years of the supposed “legacy sand people lost in the American Civil War.
of slavery” found most black children [78%] be- Was that price along with fifty years of affirmaing raised in two-parent families in 1960. But tive action insufficient penance on a national
thirty years after the liberal welfare state found scale for this sin? This is a slap in the face to the
the great majority of black children being raised honored dead, an insult of the highest order.
by a single parent [66%].
Furthermore and a bit closer to home, I like
Public housing projects in the first half of the many Americans and very many millennial
20th century were clean, safe places, where peo- Americans am descended from families who emple slept outside on hot summer nights, when igrated to the United States long after the South’s
they were too poor to afford air conditioning.
guns fell silent.
That was before admissions standards for public This begs the question: if neither I, nor my anhousing projects were lowered or abandoned, in cestors took any part in, nor benefitted from the
the euphoria of liberal non-judgmental notions. slavery and oppression of the African people in
And it was before the toxic message of victim- the American South from between 1619 and
hood was spread by liberals.
1865, than what would possibly entitle any of
We all know what hell holes public housing has their descendants to my hard earned money?
become in our times. The same toxic message The root concept of this brazen redistribution of
produced similar social results among lower- wealth is fundamentally flawed, patently an insult
income people in England, despite an absence of and a thoroughly disgraceful. It is a thinly veiled
a “legacy of slavery” there.
attempt at theft on a massive scale.
If we are to go by evidence of social retrogres- Representative Jackson-Lee has shown behavior
sion, liberals have wreaked more havoc on completely unbecoming a United States Conblacks than the supposed “legacy of slavery” they gresswoman, and the fact that her travesty of a
talk about.”
bill has been proposed yearly since it was first
6) Recommend appropriate ways to educate the introduced in 1989 with no repercussions is the
American public of the Commission’s find- most damning part of all. Redistribution of
ings. We would recommend treating this Wealth is Theft by Government fiat, and Repacommission’s findings the same way the rations for slavery are an insult and a farce.
Biden-Harris regime treated the 1776 pro- Speaking of Reparations…
ject. That was a joke, the 1776 Project was far
Now, since we’re talking about reparations and
more deserving of a commission. Really, this
descendants can’t be held liable for the sins of
insult of a report should find itself alongside
their forefathers, how about we discuss how
the 1619 project, in the dustbin of history.
much money Black Lives Matter and Antifa will
Recommend appropriate remedies in considera- be forced to pay for all the cities, businesses and
tion of the Commission’s findings on the matters lives they’ve taken and burned?
described in paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and
Author’s Note: This is Op-Ed is an expansion on
(6). In making such recommendations, the Commy previous 2017 piece on HR40 at that time
mission shall address among other issues, the
which can be found on TheHollowNet.com for
following questions:

“formerly enslaved Africans and their descendants” had the right to vote at this point
they are equally liable for the actions and/or
inactions of the state and federal governments at that time. Any voter suppression by
individuals at this time have either been adjudicated already or rendered moot by the
deaths of all parties involved. Descendants
are not legally liable for the actions of their There are no appropriate remedies, the blood of
some 364,511 Union soldiers who died defeating
ancestors.
the Confederacy is more than payment enough
4) The other forms of discrimination in the from the Government of the United States, simipublic and private sectors against freed Afri- larly the Confederacy and their descendants paid
can slaves and their descendants who were for the sin of fighting to uphold slavery with
deemed United States citizens from 1868 to 260,000 lives. Americas Reparations for the sin
the present, including redlining, educational of slavery, in the North and South were already
funding discrepancies, and predatory finan- paid. IN BLOOD.

the record: I am not an attorney nor do I possess
any law degrees, this is just common sense.
In a civilized society: a child is not held responsible for the sins of the father, nor should we
Americans bear the guilt of our forebears long
dead. Such efforts to avenge the past sins of every nation only leaves an empty, silent world
bathed in blood. For no civilization is without
sin.

MUSKOGEE, Oklahoma

A Dream Becomes Reality For Muskogee
Native Selected In 1st Round Of WNBA Draft
Source: Shayne’s Journal * April 22, 2021
Aaliyah Wilson a Muskogee native
went off the board as the number 11
pick in the first round of the 2021
WNBA draft.
Wilson was beaming from ear to ear
after being drafted 11th overall by the
Seattle Storm then traded to the Indiana Fever. She is stoked to be playing
basketball in Indiana.
"To be able to be here and have this

back from multiple knee injuries. But
her hard work and determination
now has her playing at the highest
level.

"Continued to be resilient, stuck with
the work, keep doing it and keep
pushing,” Wilson said. “I had
dreams, I had goals and I keep
reaching for them and didn't let them
stop me."

opportunity and knowing this is just One thing is for sure, Wilson won’t
the beginning, it’s exciting it’s just an forget where she came from every
amazing feeling," Wilson said.
time she steps foot on the hardwood.
It’s been an incredible journey for "Just knowing that I'm coming from
Wilson who played for both Arkan- the 918 and representing my city, my
sas and Texas A&M.
state and being who I am, it’s everyWhile in college she also battled on thing."
the court and off with Graves’ disease, an auto-immune disorder. She
has also been forced to fight her way
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Mark Your Calendar: -may 1-31, 2021
Courtesy of Long Beach State University American Indian Studies
Alumni Association & Office of Alumni Relations
KEWET Festival, will be taking place this year, but not in person. Kewet
will be posted live on Facebook. Check with Malki Museum, https://
malkimuseum.org
American Indian Resource Center (AIRC) is now open Monday – Friday
only. https://lacountylibrary.org/american-indian-resourcecenter/ LOCATION: L.A. County Public Library, 6518 Miles Ave.,
Huntington Park CA 90255. CONTACT: (323) 583-2794
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AmerIndianResourceCenter/
Change of Dates. ● Change of Time. Association on American Indian

May 5th – 6th, 2021. ● 12pm to 5pm. ET. OVC Tribal Division
Grantee Orientation (Virtual). Summary - OVC Tribal Division Grantee
Orientation (cvent.com) Tribal Victim Services, Weaving Tradition and
Healing. Register: https://web.cvent.com/event/dd85967a-7933-4eed-9c39b400786947d5/summary Office for Victims of Crime: https://
www.ovc.ojp.gov
Thursday, May 6th, 2021. ● 11:30am. PDT. American Chamber of

Commerce of California (AICCCal), National-Statewide Chamber Meeting. Sell Online with E-Commerce Tools with Jeremy Sando-

val. WEBINAR. Presented by AICEF-PTAC. LOCATION: Zoom
Online. CONTACT: events@aicccal.org, (213) 4403232. Registration: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZAkdOqsqjIvEtCX-HmVXkUuSF7yJGedwkez
special guests to talk about what it means to be Indian to support, inspire, Every Thursday. May 6th, 2021. ● 10am -3pm. Southern California
Indian Center Inc. (SCIC), “Diaper Bank.” LOCATION: SCIC, 10175
and education. Association on American Indian Affairs, https://
Slater Ave., Suite 150, Fountain Valley CA 92708. CONTACT: (714)
www.indian-affairs.org/
Sunday, May 2nd, 2021. ● Re Opening of All Nations Christian Fellow- 952-6673, http://www.indiancenter.org/ Facebook: https://
ship. Masks will be required. All Nations Christian Fellowship is the for- www.facebook.com/SCICinc/
mer Indian Revival Church. LOCATION: 5602 E. Gage Ave., Bell Gar- Every Thursday, May 6th, 2021. ● 1pm. Southern California Indian
Center, Inc. (SCIC), Food Pantry. APPOINTMENT REQUIRED,
dens CA 90201. CONTACT: (323) 7434883, indianrevivalch@att.net Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/All- please call for an appointment (714) 962-6673 ext.
221. LOCATION: 10175 Slater Ave., Suite 150, Fountain Valley, CA
Nations-Christian-Fellowship-301965643715362/
May 3rd – 5th, 2021. ● WEBINAR: Forensic Interviewing of Child and 92708. CONTACT: (714) 962-6673, http://
www.indiancenter.org/ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SCICinc/
Adolescent Victims and Witnesses in Indian Country. Dept. of Justice
Every Thursday!! ● 7pm – 8pm. American Indian Airwaves (AIA),
National Indian Country Training Initiative (NICTI). WebEx online
KPFK
Radio Station 90.7 FM. https://www.kpfk.org/on-air/americantraining. https://usao.ebex.com/usao/onstage/g.php?
indian-airwaves/ All programs are recorded and arPRID=792ed95e24059aed158b8640e9d70fdc, WebEx Enterprise Site
Every Tuesday. May 4th, 2021. ● 8 am - 12 noon. All Nations Chris- chived. CONTACT: Larry
tian Fellowship, Food Bank. Food distribution. All Nations Christian Fel- Smith, burnt.swamp@verizon.net. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
AIACR/
lowship is the former Indian Revival Church. LOCATION: 5602 E.
Saturday, May 8th, 2021. ● 10 am pacific time. Native American VetGage Ave., Bell Gardens CA 90201. CONTACT: (323) 7734883, indianrevivalch@att.net Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/All- erans Association (NAVA), Talking Circle ZOOM Meeting. https://
www.navavets.org NAVA ZOOM Meetings take place the second SaturNations-Christian-Fellowship-301965643715362/
Tuesday, May 4th, 2021. ● Day of Action for California Salmon. Help day of each
month. CONTACT: navavets@gmail.com, info@navavets.org Facebook:
to Save Our Salmon from Extinction. http://
https://www.facebook.com/NativeAmericanVeteransAssociation/
californiasalmon.org #CALIFORNIAWATERJUSTICE,
Saturday, May 8th, 2021. ● 11 am – 1pm. Tsa La Gi - Los Angeles
#SALMONCULTURES, californiawaterjustice.org https://twitter.com/
Monthly
Meeting. (5/22) www.cherokeelosangeles.org Online. Cherokee
CaliSalmon , https://tinyurl.com/SOS4282 CONTACT: (541) 951-0126
citizens
residing
in Los Angeles meet the second Saturday of July, SepTuesday, May 4th, 2021. ● 12pm – 1:30pm PDT. NIWRC WEBItember, and November.
NAR: Nā Hānauna Ho'ōla (Healing Generations). https://www.niwrc.org/
CONTACT: CherokeesofLosAngeles@gmail.com Facebook: https://
upcoming-events National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center, https://www.niwrc.org LOCATION: Online/Virtual Register: https:// www.facebook.com/groups/126121634262069/
Monday, May 10th, 2021. ● 6pm to 7pm. PST. United Native Youth
register.gotowebinar.com/register/9129635785576696336, Registration
of Los Angeles. American Indian Community Council (AICC). https://
(gotowebinar.com)
www.aiccla.org General Community Meeting. Register: http://bit.ly/
Tuesday, May 4th, 2021. ● 12pm – 1:30pm PDT. NIWRC WEBIunyla2021may
NAR: Spotlight Alaska and the Crisis of MMIWG. https://
Monday, May 10th, 2021. ● 7:30pm to 9:30pm. PST. Cal Tech, Aswww.niwrc.org/upcoming-events National Indigenous Women’s Retronomy
on Tap. “Lunar Radio Telescope” and “SOFIA Telescope
source Center, https://www.niwrc.org LOCATION: Online/
Aboard a 747 Jet.” Presenters: Saptarshi Bandyopadhyay and Sabrina
Virtual Register: https://register.gotowebinar.com/
Pakzad. https://www.astro.caltech.edu/calendar/astronomy-on-tapregister/3868216460459330320, Registration (gotowebinar.com)
May 4th, 2021. ● 6:30pm – 8pm (PST). LAUSD Title VI Indian Edu- 1 LOCATION: Online. CONTACT: Cameron Hummels, chummels@caltech.edu
cation, Business Meeting (ZOOM). Meeting ID, 844 3752
May 13th, 2021 ● 1pm to 3:30pm (PDT). UCLA Pritzker Center –
5234 CONTACT: Brandy Rodriquez, (213) 241Domestic Violence/Child Welfare Summit. SUMMIT SIGN UP: https://
7035. www.indianedla.net Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
forms.gle/NCDbaoAPCPXysqT9A CONTACT: Taylor DudIndianEducationLAUSD
ley, dudley@gseis.ucla.edu
Tuesday, May 4th, 2021. ● 6:30pm to 8pm. First Tuesday – Native
Women’s Talking Circle. This event takes place the first Tuesday of eve- Saturday, May 15th, 2021. ● 10am to 2pm PST. “Healing the Earth.”
AISES Region 2 Conference. https://www.aises.org/news/events/region-2ry Month. https://www.aiccla.org CONTACT: Mary Crist, (951) 689conference. LOCATION: Online. American Indian Science and Engi0642, mcristusa@gmail.com Facebook: https://
neering Society https://www.aises.org CONTACT: (505) 765www.facebook.com.americanindiancommunitycouncil/
Wednesday, May 5th, 2021. ● 10am. PDT. WEBINAR: Creating & 1052, info@aises.org
Maintaining Successful Healing to Wellness Courts. Creating & Maintain- Saturday, May 15th, 2021. ● 1 pm – 4 pm. Pacific Tine. CCIE’s Annuing Successful Healing to Wellness Courts [CC] (americanbar.org) Differ- al “Gathering Under the Sky,” Gathering. Cherokee Community of the
ent Native Communities modified the drug court model to address severe Inland Empire, https://www.cherokeecommunityie.org . Monthly meetalcoholism and related crimes in Indian Country through a restorative and ings, third Saturday of each month. CONTACT: (951) 322non-adversarial approach. ABA: https://www.americanbar.org/events-cle/ 6768, ccie@cherokeecommunityie.org Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/cherokeecommunityie
mtg/web/411668995/
Tuesday, May 17th, 2021. ● 5:30pm. Los Angeles City/County Native
Wednesday, May 5th, 2021. ● 12 noon to 1pm, pacific time. Abby
American Indian Commission Meeting. https://
Abinanti Chief Judge, Yurok Nation, “Judicial Practices Derived from
lanaic.lacounty.gov/ LOCATION: Online meeting. CONTACT: (213)
Traditional Values.” Tribal Justice Seminar Se738-3241. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AICommission
ries. LOCATION: Online/ZOOM. Register: https://
ucdavislaw.zoom.us/meeting/register/
Wednesday, May 19th, 2021. ● 2pm -3pm. “Native American Code
tJArcuGurTalkers: A Lasting Legacy.” Smithsonian National Museum of the AmerijwrGdUp2k_DI4zaNcDCv_ZVxAOH CONTACT: tribaljusticeseminar can Indian. https://americanindian.si.edu/calendar?trumbaEmbed=view%
@law.ucdavis.edu, (530) 400-2754. https://law.ucdavis.edu/centers.critical- 3Devent%26eventid%3D152036921. Join the conversation how Native
race/tribal-justice/events.html
American “code talkers” played a key role in important battles and campaigns - and helped save many American and allied lives. This is a FREE
Wednesday, May 5th, 2021. ● 12pm – 1:30pm. PDT. NIWRC
lecture, registration required. LOCATION: FREE Online
WEBINAR: Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls National Day of Action: “Uplifting the Voices of MMIW Families.” https:// Zoom. NAMAI: https://americanIndian.si.edu/online-programs, https://
americanindian.si.edu. Registration: https://smithsonian.zoom.us/
www.niwrc.org/upcoming-events National Indigenous Women’s Rewebinar/register/WN_H-rF6aoYRK6gEJVZoEC1NA
source Center, https://www.niwrc.org LOCATION: Online/
Virtual Register: https://register.gotowebinar.com/
May 19th – 20th, 2021. ● Youth in Action: Ecological Knowledge in
register/4246283533669977616, Registration (gotowebinar.com)
the Pacific Coastal Communities, Smithsonian National Museum of the
Wednesday, May 5th, 2021. ● 1 pm “Native American United Meth- American Indian. https://americanindian.si.edu Conversations with
odist Church – Mobile Pantry.” http://naumc.org/ The Mobile Pantry is young Indigenous activists from across the Pacific who are using traditional ecological practices to combat threats to the ocean resources and comheld on the First and Third Wednesday of every month (May 5, May
munities. CONTACT: (202) 544-0344. https://www.ncuih.org FEES: $50
19). LOCATION: 800 South Lemon Ave., Anato $225.
heim CA 92805. CONTACT: (714) 535-2429. Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/pages/Native-American-United-MethodistDEADLINE. May 31st, 2021. ● Association on American Indian AfChurch/111535752219283
fairs Scholarship Applications. https://www.indian-affairs.org/
scholarships.html

Affairs, “RED HOOP TALK, Native News and Talk: Culture and Survival.” https://www.indian-affairs.org/red-hoop-talk.html Hear from cohosts, Shannon O’Loughlin (Choctaw) and special guests. Streaming on
Facebook & YouTube. It’s about news, culture, education, and brings on
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“Laughter is the Best Medicine”
"America is just like an insane asylum. There is not a soul
in it will admit they are crazy." - Will Rogers, 28 April 1935
Rogers was an enrolled member of the Cherokee Nation.
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